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Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalfòf Medical Information TechIology, Inc., a Massächusettscorpotation (the ,
 

"Company"), we are submitting this letter pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) under the Securities Exchàfgç:Act
 
of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), to notify the Securties and :Exchange Commission (thè
 
"Commissiun';) of the Coinpany's iitention to exclude the,enclosed shareholder proposal 
 (the . .

"Proposal") submitted by MI. Michael Hubert (the "Proponent") froni theCott¡Jany's proxy tnaterials' 

, fòrits2009anualmeeting ofshaterrolders (the "2'009 Anual 	 Meeting"). We respectfuly rêqûëst
 

that the staf of the DivišIon of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") indicate that it will not reco1nertd'to ' ' 
the Commission that any enforcement action be, taken if the Company exCludes the. Proposal from its' 
proxy statement and form of proxy for the 2009 Anual Meeting for the reasonS set forth below. 

I. The Proposal ,
 

The Proposal asks that the shareholders resolve "(t)hat MEDITECH should comply with
 
government regulations that require that businesses treat all shareholders the same:" A copy of the
 
Proposal as received by the Company is attached hereto as ExhbitA.
 

II. Basis for Itxclusion
 

The Proposal is an attempt by a disgrtled former employee of the Company to disrupt the
 
Company's corporate governance and use the shareholder proposal process for personal gain. The
 
Company terminated the Proponent's employment in 2004 afer it discovered him attempting to sell
 
confdential information to an individual who was suing the Company. Since that time, as described
 
more fully below, the Proponent has filed a lawsuit against the Company, the Company's Profit
 
Sharing Trust (referred to in this letter as the "Trust") and its trustee, and has repeatedly submitted
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proposals for shareholder consideration. These proposals have never obtaned more than mínmal 
support :fom shareholders. In the present instance, the 
 Proponent has put forward a proposal that is 
vague and misleadg, and has included numerous false and misleadig statements in his supportng 
proposal and related materials. 

We believe the Proposal inay be excluded from the Company's proxy materials for the
 
2009 Anual Meeting for the following reasons:
 

· The Proposal is vague,. indefinite and misleading and its supporting statement and 
related materials contain numerous vague, false and misleading statements, and 
therefore the Proposal violates the Conission's proxy rules (Rule 14a-8(i)(3)). 

· The Proposal relates to the redress ora personal claim or grevance against the 
Coinpany(Rule 14a-8(i)(4)).. . . (

the· . ThePtopo-sal nas.bèen stbstättially implehiented (Rwe .i4a-S'(i)(lO)) and' is beyond 


Company's powertoitplement (Rüle'14a-8(i)(6)). 

A.B'asis forE8:chision. Under RuleJ4a.;8(i)(3) 

R.ule 14a-8(i)(3) pernitsexclüsiortof asháreholder proposal if the proposal or supporting 
, statement is contrar to any ofthé Comiíssion' sproxyrules or regulations, iiicluding Rule 14a-9, 

. '.: which prohibits materiálly false or Inisleading statements in'the proxy soliciting materials. The Staff 
has interpreted Rule 14a-8(i)(3)to petìit;a cùìipany toexclüde aproposäl on the grounds that it is 
rnateriaIlYfase :ardîtisiéadirg.if "the resoh.iÖiïcoritåfedinthe proposal is so inerently vague and.: ' 

, indeñt1te thätñeithèi theshateholdetsvotirtg ö:Úhe ptoposa1;hOi'th:è"company ifi implementing the'.
 

/iprposalÇifädbpted)jwoWdbe:àble;to ,detettbe" wfthanYteáwtable'cettainty exattly whatáctiufiSót" ' 
,:)inéä'êsthè propö'saltëqUIes.;; $taflLêgal BtùittiiiNö~ 14B (Sept, 
 15, '20u4). The Staffhas '
 
. consistently CotICUed :that adp'1ópos,alW3àsuffcierttly misleading SOäS to justify exclusion of the 
entire proposal where a company and its shareholders might interPret the proposal. differently, such 
that "any action ultimately taen by the (c )ompany upon implementation (of the proposal) could be 
significantly different fróm the actions envisioned by 
 shareholders voting on the proposaL." Fuqua 
Industries, Inc. (March 12, 1991); See also RI'IN Holdings (February 27, 2004) (permitting exclusion
 

of a shareholder proposal calling for all options granted by the company to be expensed in accordance 
with FASB guidelines); Puget Energy, Inc. (March 7, 2002) (permitting exclusion ofa proposal 
requesting that the company's board of directors "'take necessar steps to implement a policy of 
iipròVed corporate governance"). 

The Proposal would have shareholders'vote on whether the Company "should comply with
 
governent reguations tht requie that busineSses treat all shareholders the same." The Proposal is
 
vague and indefmite in that it does not specify the "governent reguatons" to which it refers, let
 
alone identify the maner in which the Company is not complying with those regulations. The 
description of the governent regulations as being those "that requie that businesses treat all 
shareholders the same" does not clarfy the Proposal, as it does not specifically cite anyone or more 
governent reguations. Moreover, even if 
 the Proposal did specify a parcular governent
 
regulation, it does not specify the maner in which the Company is violating that reguation or the
 
steps the Company must tae to comply with such regulations. Indeed, the Proponent is not even
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certain the Company has violated any governent regulation. The Proposal states that the Company's 
actions "may be in violation of several governent regulations." It is not clear from the Proposal 
whether the Proponent is claiming the Company has violated any governent regulations at alL. As a 
result, the shareholders voting on this proposal would have no idea what "reguations" the Company is 
not complying with or what actions, if any, the Company might or must take to implement the 
Proposal if it is approved. See RTIN Holdings; Puget Energy, Inc. 

~ule 14a-8(i)(3) also pertits exclusion of a proposal where portions of the proposal or its
 

related supporting statement contai false or misleading statements, or statements that inappropriately 
cast the proponent's opinions as statements offact; or otherwise fail to appropriately document 
assertions of fact. See Micron Technology, Inc. (September 10,2001); DT Indust. (August 10,200'1); 
Security Financial Bancorp. (July 6, 2001); Sysco Corp. (Apr. 10,200'1). In addition to the overall 
vague'and indeñnite natue of 
 the Proposal as described above; the following are the most egregious of 
the statements in the Proposal and supporting statement (the "Supp'ortng Statentent';) and the website 
referenced by the Proponent in his supporting statement that ate false or inisleading or are OpiIDOhS of
the prop'onent stated as fact: ' ,
, ,


1. "RESOL VEO: ThatMEblTECHshould cOhtt)lY with govei1ent tegulationsthat 
require that businesses treat alL shareholders the same." This statement is false and 
misleading. The Proposal falsely implies the Company is not curently in compliance 
with governent regulations, without specifying those regulations or the nature of the 
Company's alleged violation. The Company is not aware that it is not in compliance 
with any such government regulations. . . .
 

2. The Suppörting Statement refers to a "10-Q filing for the 

ending October 3D.period 

20'08." . (Supp'orting StateIIënt~ ~1). This statement Is false 
 and misleading. There was 
no such 10"Qfiling. Thus, any shareholder Who might seek to refer to the filing ,
 

referenced in thePropösa wotild hot be abletofind it. The CompanyJìles its IO';Q
 

reports with respect to periods ending on Match j 1, June 30 and September JÒ. . 

3. "This decision 
 by MEDITECH. .,." (Supporting Statement, ~2). Ths statement is false 
and misleading., Importantly, the decision not to purchase shares from the Proponent 
was made by the trustee of 
 the Trust, not by the Company. 

4. "... itis well known that the Profit Sharnit Plan has always been available to plichase
 

MEDITECHshares." (Supporting Statement, ~2). This statement is false and 
misleading. In fact, when employees purchase the Company's stock, they receive 
information contaning the following statement: "Please note that MEDITECH is a 
closely-held private company and there is no public market for its shares. Thus there 
can be no absolute assurance ofa futue re-sale." Mr. Hubert, who Was an employee of 
the Company when he purchased his shares, would have received ths same 
information. The Company has always been a privately-held company and the 
Company's stock has never been publicly traded. 

5. "The Profit Sharng Plan has no good reason to refuse to purchase my shares. while
 

simultaneously purchasing shares from others." (Supporting Statement, ~2). This 
statement is false and misleading. It implies that the Trust needs to have a reason for 
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not purchasing the Proponent's shares. In fact, the Trut mayor may not purchase 
shares from any shareholder at its discretion. Ths is a statement of 
 the Proponent's
opinion presented as fact. The Proponent does not know whether the Trust has a good 
reason to refuse to purchase his shares (such as a desire to conserve Trust assets). 

6. "You may know that I have oreviously submitted a proxy resolution 
 that questioned the 
historic low.value of 
 the stock and 
 , asking for an independent valuation." (Supporting 
Statement, if3). This statement is misleading. While the Proponent has submitted such 
a proposal for inClUsion in the Company's 
 proxy statement in each of2005, 20'06 and
 
2007, he fails to disclose that these proposals never received more than minimal 
support. Only 9.6% and 5.6% of 
 the votes cast in 2005 and 2006, 
 respectively, Were 
cast in favor of 
 such proposals. In 2007, the Compaty excluded the proposal in 
accordance with the federal proxy iues because substatialy similar proposals had 
been included in the Company's proxy stätement twce in the previous five years and 
received le'ss than 6% of 
 the vote on its mOst recent submission. 

1. "historic low value" (Supporting Statement, ~3). This statement is false and
 

misleading. The Proponent is stating as a fact ,his unsupported opinion that the 
Company's co1'on stock has been undervalued 
 historically. 

8,. "The stock value.Is setby the boatd, of ditectotswithoutany outside .input. " 
(SupportingStatertent, if3) Tms statement is vague 
 and misleading. The price of 
 the 
Company~sstoêk is, established 'by böatdthe ofdiredtols for purose's of makng ,
contríbutions to the Ttustand- SèIHng shátes toeinployees.When the Trust purchases 
shares~ it is not required to utilze the board-established pride. Rather, the trustee 
determines the value of Shates held (and purchased) by the Trust. Therefore, this 
statement is not relevant to the ProposaL.
 

9. "Mr. Pappalardo then proceeds to 
 purchase MEDITECH stock at the low value setby 
him and 
 his. fellow board members" (Supporting Statement, if3). The Proponent is 
stating as a fact his unsupported opinion that the Company's COmmon stock is
 
undervalued.
 

10. "In July. aforier MEDlTECH emoloyee offered 
 me $42/shate for some ofmv.stock.,l 
(Supporting Statement, if4). Th's statement is misleading. The Proponent fails to 
disclose that the offr Was to purchase a mere 125 shates of 
 the 23,300 held by the
Proponent for a tota purchase price of $5,250. 

11. "Ths decision appeats vindictive and may be in violation of several governent laws 
and regulations." (Supporting Statement, if5) This statement is vague and misleading. 
It implies wrongdoing by the Company when in fact the Proponent's own words show 
that he is not even certn the Company has violated any law. 

12. "Ths decision not to purchase my stock makes MEDITECH and maybe the Profit 
Sharg Plan venerable (sicl to possible federal and.state investigations. lawsuits and 
unwanted bad publicitv." (Supportg Statement, if5). Ths statement is alarist and
 

without legal or factual basis. The only material lawsuit the Company is curently 
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involved in was brought by the Proponent. Similarly, the Proponent does not indicate 
the Company is subject to any bad publicity other than that initiated by the Proponent. 

13. "For more.information pleae review the website ww.MEDITECHstock.com... 
(Supporting Statement, ~6). Ths statement is false and misleadig. The Proponent's 

contai any inormation regarding the Proposal. Furer, the .website does not 


Proponent does not disclose that ths is his personal website, set up to promote the sale 
of shares of the Company's stock owned by hi and to solicit employment for himself. 

the name "MEDITECHstock.com" for the website could mislead 
shareholders by implying falsely that the website is an offcial or authorized Company 
site. 

Moreover, his use of 


14. "Now anybodvcan,ownMEDITECH stock. Guaranteed." (Website home page). this 
statement is false aid misleading, The Company has a right of first refusal with respect 
to any attempted sale ofits stock, with the resut that there can, be no guaranty that 
anybody can purchase the Company's stock. 

be excluded under Rule 14a"'S(i)(3).Based on the foregoing, the Proposal should 


B.. Basis for 
 Exclusion Under Rule,14a-8(i)(4) 

Rule 14a-8(i)(4) permits the exclusion ofsrrateholder proposals that ate: (i) related to the 
redress of a personal claim Or grievance'against a company or any other person or (ii) designed to 
result inadbenefitto a 
 proponent or to fueta personal interest of a ptoporient; which other
 
sharehóld~s at large do:ttotshare. . The Proposal relates'to a personal claim and persorial grievance
 

to fuertle personw interëstofMr; Hubert.. '
agaisttheCoinpany and is designed
, "

Although the Pròpnsal itself refers .töC'ol1sistenttreatment,of all. shareholders; the Supporting 

, Statenrenvard the Ptopönent'swebsiteare devoted alöst erttirely- to the Proponent's attempts to 
 (1) .' 
sell his personally oWDedshates of the Company and (1) fiiid a new job after having been dismissed 
by the Company; I~n the Supporting Statement, the Proponent repeatedly refers to the Trust;s refusal to 
purchase his shares and claims he was singled out by Neil Päppalardo, the Company's Chairman aid 
Chief Executive Offcer. In addition, the Proponent directs shareholders to review the website 
ww.MEDITECHstock.comfor..moreinformation...Infact.this website contains no information
 
whatsoever regarding purorted "governent regulations that require that business treat all
 
shareholders the same" or any other information relevant to the Proposal. What it does contain is an
 
offer by the Proponent to sell his personally owned shares of 
 the Company's common stock, a request
 
for job offers (including a link to his resume) and two pages devoted to the Proponent's personal and
 
unupported analysis of the value of the Cotnpany"s common stock, which appears to have not been
 
updated since 2006. 

The Proponent had no reason to include ths website address in the Supporting Statement other 
his shares of Company stock, to solicit employment and to seek
 

an audience for his personal and unsupported claims that the Company's stock is priced too low. This
 
last element represents an effort by the Proponent to raise again an issue he has raised at previous
 

than to solicit potential purchasers of 


shareholder meetings, namely, his contention that the price of 
 the Company's common stock, as 
Directors, is too low. The Supporting Statement notes thedetermined by the Company's Board of 
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Proponent has previously submitted a shareholder proposal questionig the price of the Company's 
Common Stock as set by its Board of Directors and calling for an independent valuation of the stock. 
In fact, the Proponent has submitted a proposal for consideration at each of the 2005, 2006 and 20'07
 

the Company's shareholders (respectively, the "2005 Proposal," the "2006anual meetings of 


Proposal" and the "2007 Proposal'.'), requesting that the Company "utilze an independent appraiser" 

(2007 Proposal), "utilze an independent third-pat appraiser" (2006 Proposal) and "obtain and utilze
 

a qualified and independent valuation" (2005 Proposal). 

Each of the 20'05 Proposal and 2006 Proposal was included in the Company's proxy statement 
at the relevant anual meeting of shareholders. At those meetings~ only 9.6% and 5.6%,and presented 


the Proponent's propòsal. When the Proponentrespectively, of the votes cast were cast in favot of 


submtted the 2007 Proposa, the ConisSion permtted the, Compay to exclude such proposal from ' 
its proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(12Xii), because the 2005 proposw'and 2006 Proposal were 
substantially similar and had been included in the CompålY's proxy statement twce in the previous 

must recent prior proposal) received less than 6% ófthefive years, and the 2006 Proposal (i.e. the 

vote. Medical Information Technology, Inc. 
 (Februar 5, 2007). ' 
'-

In addition, the Proposal is an effort by the Proponent to fuher the goals of his ongoing . ' 
against the Trust andlawsuit against the Company. In February 2005; the Proponertt fied a complaint 


the Directors oftheall of the Company's ciirectors alleging; anongother thngs, that the Board of 

the trust;Company,. in connection with an anualcontributioh of the Co~pany's coi:on stock to 

have underlued the' Company's 'co'noii stock and that founders an:dcohtrol1Ú1g shateholders; 
including:someoftheCaInpany's dìrectöts1 have beenbu:Yers.bfthe'Corpany's comion stock and 
have beefited from: the allegedly low price estábHshed by the BöardofDire'Ctörs and'seeking money 

firm in ths lawsuit.., Thedamages. The Ptoponent is' represented by a prominent clasS~âction law 


the Company asa defendant. During March 2007 thecömplaint was subsequently amended to add 


as a class action, recognizing it ascour denied the Proponent's inotion for the complaintto he certified 


shareholders. Subsequently the '
his persortalclaim and not a claim on behalf of the Company's 


Proponent requested reconsideration of the decision, which Was also denied. The Proponent then 
the decision in the United States CóUr of Appeals for the First Circuit Ihsought permission to appeal 

July 2007 ths was wso denied. In March 2008 an amended motion for class certification was 
 filed; 
Company filed amotion fåtsuat judgment"
which the Company has opposed. In Apdl2008 the 


,class certification and sumar judgment motions. 
'took place on June 17, 2008. The result is pending. 
which the Proponent has opposed. A hearng on the 

in sumary, the Proposal åld the Proponent's Supporting Statement and website are designed
 

to advance his personal claims in his lawsuit against the Company and the claims made in connection 
the Company's 

shareholders.. The Commission has stated that Rule 14a-8(i)(4) is designed to "insure that the security 
with his previous shareholder proposals, and not to fuer the interests of 


holder proposal process (is) not abused by proponents attempting to achieve personal ends that are not 
generally." Exchange Act Release 34necessarily in the common interest ofthe issuer's shareholders 


20091 (August 16, 1983). As explaied above, the Proposal is an abuse of 
 the shareholder proposal 
process "designed to pursue the Proponent's personal grevance. The cost and time involved in dealing 
with (the Proposal is therefore) a disservice to the interests of 
 the issuer and its securty holders at 
large." Exchange Act Release 34-19135 (Oct. 14, 1982). The Proposal reflects an attempt by the 
Proponent to use the federal proxy rues to fuer his personal clai and grevance agaist the
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Company and to publicize his website, rather than to raise a legitimate concern of interest to all
 
shareholders.
 

C. Basis for Exclusion Under Rule 14a-S(i)(l0) and Rule 14a-8(i)(6) 

Rule 14a-S(i)(10) provides that a Company may omit a shareholder proposal if 


thecompany "has already substantially implemented the proposal." The Proposal requests that the 
Company comply with "governent regulations that require that business treat all shareholders the 
same." The Company is not aware that it is not in compliance with any such "governent 
regulations." Moreover, the 
 Company is already required to comply with applicable law (including the 
Proponent's unspecified "governent regulations") and is required to maintain policies and procedures 
reasonably designed to ensure its compliance with applicable law. Shareholder approval of 


the 
Proposal would not lead the Company to change its behavior in any maner. It would be a waste of
 

shareholders' time an an abuse of the proxy solicitation process to require shareholders to consider a 
. proposàI whose approval would 'not have anyeffectwhatso'ever on the Company. 

Furhermöte, Rule .14a-S(i)(6)prövidèsthat â.companyinayoinit a shàteholder proposal if 


thecOJ1tiany "would lack thê power or authority to iniplementthe proposåI.;' Importantly, the actions'of 
which the Proponent complains are actions òf the Trut, notactfons of the Company. The Company 
formed the Trust in connection with the establishment of 


its employee profit sharing plan. From'time
to time, the Trust, in the trstee's discretion, may purch4Së shares of the Company's common stock 
from sharèhölders. Since it is the Trust which makes thesè purchases, an the trstee of the Trust who 
is responsible for the Trust's actions, the Company canot mandate that the Trust purchase shares from' 
eVeryone who so requests (assuming this is the underlying purose of the Proposal). Such a mandate 
would he incoilsistentwith the Trust's governing instrent, which ,grants to the trustee (and not the
 
Company) the sole power to acquire and dispose of assets of the Trust. It is tre that the Coinp'any's
 
Board of'IJitectorsis empowered to appoiIt, remOVèand 


teplace the trustee 
 of the' Trust. The trstee is
curentlyMt. Pappalardo; who ìSâlso the Presidetitand Chainnàn öfthe Cottp'aty. However, the . 
Comp$Y is not legally empowered to direct th trstee 
 of the Trust~th respect to the purchaseöf
shares by the Trust or any other matter, àtd Such a situätion would be inco1isìstent with the Trust's 
governng documents. Fot this reasön, the Company would lack the power and authority to implement 
the Proposal.
 

III. ' Conclusion
 

Based upon the foregoing, the Company respectfully requests a response from the Staff that it 
will not recoD1end enforcement action to the Cortssion if the Company excludes the Proposal
 

from its proxy materials for the 2009 Anual Meeting; Should the Staf disagree with our conclusions 
regarding the exclusion of the Proposal, or should any additional inormation be desired in support of 
the Company's position, we would appreciate an opportty to confer with the Sta concernng these
 

matters before the Sta sends any wrtten response. 

In accordance with Rule 14a-8u) under the Exchange Act, six copies of ths letter and its 
exhibit are enclosed. By copy of 
 this letter and its exhibit, the Company is notifying the Proponent of
its intention to exclude the Proposal from the 2009 Anual Meeting proxy materials. As fuher 
required by Rule 14a-S(j) under the Exchange Act, the Company is filing this letter no later than SO 
calendar days before it intends to file its definitive proxy materials with the Commission with respect 
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to the 2009 Anual Meetig. The Company intends to fie such definitive proxy materials with the 
Commission no later than March 27,2009, and appreciates the Commission's prompt response to ths 
request. 

Please acknowledge receipt of ths letter and its enclosures by stamping the additional copy of ' 
this letter enclosed herewith. 

If you have any questions regarding any aspect of this request, please feel free to call the 
undersigned at (617) 570..1990. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Çi'-¡¡ 
Thomas J. Lafond 

ëë: A. Neil Pappalardo; Chairnan afd Chief 	 Executive Offic'et 
Bâtara A. Manolillo, Treasuter~ Chief Financial Officer ard Cletk 

Technology, IhC.,
 
Michael Hubert
 

:Medical Information 


Enclosures:	 6 copies of the Ptoposal
 
6 copies of this letter with attachments
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Exhbit A 

RESOLVED: That MEDITECH should comply with governent reguations that require that 
businesses treat all shareholders the same. 

You are requested to vote FOR this proposal for the following reasons: 

my MEDITECH stock to the Profit Sharng Plan (at the 
same price offered to other shareholders). I received a letter from MEDITECH's attorney stating 
that the plan was not interested in purchasing my stock. Subsequently, MEDITECH reported to 

In July I offered to sell 2,000 shares of 


the SEC in the 10-Q filing for the period endig October 30, 2008 that the Profit Sharng Plan 
had purchased alost 10,000 shares of stock from other shateholders. '
 

Ths decision by MEDITECH should be of concern to every shareholder. Whle there has never 
been a guaantee that MEDITECH or the Profit Sharg Plan would purchase our shares, it is 
well known that the Profit Sharng Plan has always been available to purchase MEDITECH 

the Board at MEDITEClI, is alsoshares. (It should be noted that Mr. Pappalardo, Chairman of 


the long-time trstee for the Profit Sharing Plan.) It appears thatMEDITECH'~ Chairman of the 
Board is using his control over the Profit Sharing Plan to promote either his personal agenda or 

plan. The,MEDITECH's agenda, to the detrient øftheemployees that are paricipants in the 


purchase my shateS, while simultaneotlslyProfit Sharng Plan has, no good reason to tefuse to 

purchasing shares from others. ' '
. . .. , '. . .' . .
 
Youittày knowthat I havepreviouslysubmìtted apröxyresoltitiönthafquestionedthe historic 

by the.. .low value ofthe stock and asking for an independent valtiätion.The stock value is set 

board. of directors without any' outside input Mr. Pappalardo then proceèdsto purchase 
MEDTI'ECH stock at the low vaiue set by him and his fellow board,niembers. . 

In July, a former MEDITECH employee offered nie$42/share fotsmne of my ,stock. As 
price of$42/shåre.MEDITEClI .required I offered MEDITECH the chance to.match the 


and the. stock was subseqUèntly sold for $42/share or 13.5% over the.'declined to' match that offer 

directors and paid by the Profit Sharing Plan; Perhaps my decision to' .' 
'sell stock at a higher value than set by the board of directors resulted in Mr. Pappalatdo'8 " 
value set by the board of 


my stock; .decision to single meoilt and decline to purchas 


Shareholders shoUld not let ths oC,cur. This decision appears vindictive and may be in violation 
of several governent laws and regulations. The sole purose of the Profit Sharng Plan is to 
ensure the financial futue ofits employees. Ths decision not to purchase niy stock makes 
MEDITECH and maybe the Profit Sharing Plan venerable to possible federal and state 
investigations, lawsuits and unwanted bad publicity. It may also bring il wil among its 
shareholders and valued employees. (Most ofMEDITECH's shareholders are employees.) 

This proposal is limited by law to only 500 words. For more information please review the 
website ww.MEDITECHstock.com. 

Someday you may wish to sell your MEDITECH stock. Please vote for this proposal. 

Than you. 
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Barbar Manlilo
Treasurer and CFO
MEDITECH
MEDITECH Circle
Westwood, MA 02090

Dear Barbara,

Enclosed is my pi:oxy question for the next slieholders meetig;

I curently own at leat $1 0,000 of MEDITECH stock and plan to still own at least
$10,0000fMEDlTECH stock at the next anua shareholder's meeting.

As us~l, please wrte or emal me if you should'liave'any questions.

.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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RESOLVED: That MEDITECH should comply with government regulations that require that businesses 
treat aii shareholders the same. 

You are requested to vote FOR this proposal for the following reasons: 

2,00 shares of my MEDITECH stock to the Profit Sharing Plan (at the same priceIn July i offred to sell 

letter from MEDITECH's attorney stating that the plan was. offered to other shareholders). i received a 


not Interested in purchasing my stock. Subsequently, MEDITECH reported to the SEC in the 1o- filing 

for the period ending October 30, 2008 that the Profi Sharing Plan had purchased almost 10,00 shares 
of stock from other shareholders. 

This decision by MEDITECH should be of concern to every shareholder. While there has never been a
 

guarantee that MEDITECH or the Profit Sharing Plan would purchase our shares, It Is well known that the 
Profit Sharing Plan has always been available to purchase MEDITCH shares. (It should be noted that Mr. 
Pappalardo, Chairman of the Board at MEDITECH, Is also the long-time trustee for the Profi Sharing 
Plan.) It appears that MEDITECHis Chairman of the Board Is using his control over the Profit Sharing Plan 
to promote either his personal agenda or MEDITECH's agenda, to the detriment of the employees that 

are participants In the plan. The Profit Sharing Plan has no good reason to refuse to purchase my shares, 
while simultaneously purchasing shares from others. 

You may know that i have previously submitted a:.prò~resolutlon that questioned the historic low value ' 
Is set by the bôa.rd of directors


of the stock and asking for an independent valuation. The stóck value 

without any outside input. Mr., Pappalardo then proceeds to purchase MEDITECH stock at the low value 
him and his fellow board melTbers.set bY , , 

In July, a former MEPITECH employee offered me$42/share for some of mysto'Ck. As required, 
I offered 

MEDITEcl-l the chance to match the price of $42!share; MEDITCHdeclined t9 match that offer and the 
stock was subsequently sold'for $42/share or 13.5% over the value set by the board of direCtors and' 

the profit Sharing Plan. Perhaps my decision to sell stock at a higher value than set by the board' 
of directors resulted in Mr. PapPàiardo's decision to single me out and decline to purchase my stock. 
paid by 


appears vindictive and may be in violation of
Shareholders should not let this occur. This decision 


'several government 'law,s and regulations. The sole purpose of the Profit Sharing Plan Is to ensure the 
financial future of its employees. ' This decision not to purchase my stock makes MEDITECH B'nd maybe 
the Profit Sharing Plan venerable to pOssible federal and state investigations, lawsuits and unwanted 

It mày also bring il wil among Its shareholders and valued employees. (Most ofbad publicity. 

MEDITECH's shareholders are employees.)
 

This proposal is limited by law to only 500 words. For more Information please review the website 
ww.MEDITECHstock.com. 

L"- / 
Someday you may wish to sell your MEDITECH stock. Please vote for this proposal. 

Thank you. 

.
 


